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4 * 38 Special will appear at the Coliseum on November 16 at 8:00 p.m. Opening for the Jacksonville, Florida based 4 
$ group will be the Artlmus Pyle Band. Tickets are $5.00 for students (1 student ticket per valid I.D.) and $7.00 for the $ * public. Tickets are on sale a t  the SGA office and at area music stores. 4 
$++++++++++++++++++++++++*++++++++++++++*++*++++++++++++++++++++++* 

Freshmen offered honors classes 
By SUSIE IRWIN 

The English and History departments will offer honors 
classes to second semester freshmen next spring. 

Honors classes are a relatively new concept on the 
Jacksonville campus and will be made available tr, sbtrlents 
where interest is expressed said Bill Meehan, Assistant to 
the Vice-President for Academic Affairs. 

According to Dr. Clyde Cox, English department head, 
the honors classes will be "more sophisticated" in com- 
parison to the regular sections offered. 

Entrance into English 102 honors class requires an ACT 
score of 22 or better, andar recommendations of an English 
101 teacher. 

Necessary qualifications for History 202 include an ACT 
score of 22 or better, a 2.5 overall GPA on hours attempted 
and a grade of B or better in History 201. 

Dr. Pat Wingo will teach the history honors class and Dr. 
Anne Johnson will teach the English. The times and 
meeting places of these honors classes can be found in their 
respective department in the spring schedule booklet. 

ODK initiates new members 

Committee 
to investigate 
class elections 

By SUSIE IRWIN 
Associate Editor 

Two resolutions were passed by the SGA Monday night, 
one concerning visitation hours in the dormitories and the 
other concerning the class favorite and class beauty 
elections. 

SGA business manager Phil Sisk and Senator Dodie 
Coleman coauthored and co-sponsored a resolution to 
provide for an 'ad hoc' committee of seven members, ap- 
pointed by the SGA president, to investigate the elections of 
class favorite and class beauty. 

On Nov. 22 the committee will present a list of alter- 
natives and-or "feasible recommendations" to the student 
senate. If 51 percent of the senate agree with findings of the 
committee, those findings will be adopted as the policy of 
the SGA. 

Sisk supported the resolution by stating that every year 
the elections are controversial and the general feeling of the 
SGA has been "to let it slide till next year." He added that 
he would not like this SGA to be remembered in that way. 

Another resolution was passed which advocates changing 
the visiting hours in the mens and womens d o m .  This bill 
was authored by Sen. Renee Lupe and sponsored by the 
Senate dorm committee. 

The visiting hours suggested in the resolution are for the 
womens dorms, Monday and Wednesday from 6:00 p.m. to 
10:00p.m., Friday and Saturday fromnoon to l:00 a.m. and 
Sundav from noon until 11:00 D.m. 

For the mens dorms the visithg hour suggestions were on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., Friday 
and sahrday from noon until 1:bO a.m. and sunday from 
noon until 11:M p.m. 

U-Haul heisted 
By SUSIE IRWIN 
Associate Editor 

Could JSU's production of 
"Death of a Salesman" been 

a success in competition 
without the scenery and 
costumes? Dr. Wayne 
Claeren and his group of 
student thespians almost 
found out this past weekend. 

According to Dr. Claeren, 
a U-Haul truck containir~g 
the play's stage, costumes 
and other props, was 
"professionally" taken an 
the group's first night in 

Tuscaloosa. It was locked 
and parked in the area 
outside the motel where the 
players were staying. 

Through an ironic twist of 
fate the truck was aban- 
doned near a U-Haul station 
in Birmingham, discovered 
and soon traced to the 
Jacksonville troup. After a 
short trip to recover the 
truck, the group found that 
tools used to construct the 
scenes were the only items 
missing. 

Blood drive successful ; 
AT0 donates 111 pints 

The ICC sponsored blaod drive collected a total of 456 
pints of blood for the American Red Cross recently on 
campus. 

Many organizations were given awards in appreciation 
for their efforts during the drive. AT0 had the largest 
number of donors collecting 111 pints and were given a 
plaque for their hard work and dedication. 

Certificates were also given to other groups divided into 
the categories of social, servicereligious, and professional. 
Those organizations were BCM contributing 25 pints, ROTC 
collecting 58 pints and Delta Zeta with 26 pints. 
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Coed wins in male dominated area Brooks named Alumni Director I 
Jacksonvi l le  S t a t e  

University freshman Conda 
Shiflett may have become 
the first female in the nation 
to win the 4-H Club's 
National Electric Energy 
Award. 

Miss Shiflett will travel to 
Chicago this month to collect 
$1,000 in prize money after 
winning the prestigious 
award over male com- 
petitors from 49 states with a 
project on microwave ovens. 

Miss Conda Shiflett. . . . 
First female National 

Electric Energy winner 

"I don't think the guys will 
like it one bit when they find 
out a girl beat them," she 
said. 

Miss Shiflett's project 
consists of a 15 minute oral 
presentation on how the 
ovens work, what type of 
utensils can be used, and 

how to operate the devices 
safely. 

During the presentation, 
she demonstrates how to 
operate an oven by 
preparing a dip. 

The project was completed 
during her senior year at 
Pepperell High School in 
Rome, Ga. 

After winning regional 
contests in her state, Miss 
Shiflett in August became 
the first female to ever win 
the Georgia state 4-H prize of 
a full year's tuition at the 
college of her choice. 

Although she has already 
been chosen as the national 
winner, she will travel to the 
National 4-H Congress in 
Chicago Nov. 27 - Dec. 3 to 
receive the award. 

Miss Shiflett said she 

conducted several hours of 
research before completing 
her project. Her research 
included visiting a Georgia 
technical college to gather 
information about the 
electronic aspects of the 
ovens and questioning her 
mother, Joann, about 
"practical information." 
She also consulted 
University of Georgia ex- 
tension agent Barbara 
Carter. 

Miss Shiflett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shiflett 
of Rome, Ga., is a home 
economics major at 
Jacksonville State, where 
she will begin using her 
tuition scholarship next 
year. She hopes to work as a 
home demonstration agent 
after graduation. 

Upon learning of her 
selection, Miss Shiflett was 
told by 4-H officials that she 
may have also become the 
first female to ever win the 
national electric energy 
prize. 

"They're checking on it to 
find out for sure. If it's true, 
I hope the guys don't mind 
too much." 

By SUSIE IRWIN 

Jacksonville State University has a new 
alumni director who is actually a '54 
graduate of Jacksonville, Mr. Buford 
"Pete" Brooks. 

"To improve the Alumni Association's 
effort in support of JSU" - said Brooks 
describing his one major objective con- 
cerning the office. He intends to accomplish 
this feat through "basic organization, 
planning and action." 

On Monday, the Alumni Office moved into 
the Alumni House located directly across 
Pelham Road from the Montgomery 
Building. 

It is Brooks' plan to make the Alumni 
Office more sensitive and responsive to the 
Alumni. As director, he will coordinate the 
obtaining of gifts and other contributions 
from alumni, plan and implement special 
events such as  homecoming, receptions, and 
alumni day, publish the alumni magazine, 
bulletins and other information, serve as 
secretary of the Association, as well as 
performing many other responsibilities. 

Brooks retired February 1, 1982 from a Brooks 
military career that spanned 28 years of staff officer in Vietnam and staff officer at 
service. the Department of the Army in Washington, 

He was stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C., and D. C. - 
Korea as a battery commander, and he has Brooks has received the Legion of Merit, 
served as ROTC instru~tor at the University the Joint Service Commendation Medal and 
of Miami, Fla. He is a former staff officer the Army i om mend at ion Medal with two 
for Command Group in Europe, battalion oak leaf clusters. At the t h e  of his 
commander in West Germany, personnel rehement, Brooks held the rank of colonel. 

Kappa A 
. . 

&has excell in czvzc oriented projects 

By SCOTT BUTLER 

When one thinks of a fraternity or sororit) 
they usually automatically think of parties, 
rush, drinking and intramural sports. Wha 
many people don't see are the good things 
these organizations do for others in our 
community. Many sororities go to 
retirement homes and orphanages, and a1 
fraternities contribute each year to a choser 
philanthropy. 

Recently the K.A.'s have completed thre 
community projects - the Jacksonville Fire 
Baptist Church, the Jacksonvillk 
~lementary School, and St. Lukes Episcopixl 
Church each received assistance in cleaning 
and renovating. 

We urge all Greek organizatiqs to keep 
up the good work and stay involved, not only 
within our campus but the community at 
large. 

Kappa Alpha at work 

Kappa Alpha fraternity performed 
several projects in the community recently. 
Among them was cleaning up around the 
First Baptist Church. Shown from left. Bill 
Dukes, Charles Dixon, Rob Brown, Ray 
Harvey, Kerry Koehler, Kirk Patterson, 
Eddie Chandler, Tommy Griffin, kneeling 
front, Johnny Blackwell. 

Locke discusses relationship of city police to campus 
By ANDY JONES 

A series of interviews is to be conducted with officials on 
campus and in the surrounding area in an effort to offer 
useful information, often hard to obtain, to the student 
body. 
The first interview was condubted with Chief Paul Locke of 

the Jacksonville Palice Department. 

Chanticleer: What is the most common violation seen 
with JSU students? 

Locke: Speeding would be our most frequent violation 
followed by offenses like runnhg stop signs and traffic 
lights. 

Chanticleer: What are the fines for these? 
Locke: Speeding is a set fine of $20.00 plus $19.00 for court 

cost. This is a standard fine unless high speeding occurred. 
We don't always write citations. Our officers look at the 
road conditions, traffic, and the presence of children. 
Failure to stop at a red light or stop sign is a $10.00 fine plus 
$19.00 court cost. 

Chanticleer: Do your cars have radar equipment? 
Locke: Yes. Usually at least one car is equipped with a 

radar device. 
Chanticleer: How is a D.U.I. (driving under the in- 

fluence) arrest made? 
Locke: When an officer feels like a person has had 

enough to drink, the subject is taken to our station for 
testing. This is done with a machine called a PHOTO- 
ELECTRIC INTOXIMETER. In Alabama a 1.0 percent on 
the meter is legal grounds to be charged with D.U.I. A .06 - 
.10 percent is called "the grey area", and it is the officer's 
discretion whether to charge the subject or not. For 
example, if the officer finds drugs in the subject's 
possession and his actions reflect usage. 

Chanticleer: What are the fines and penalties of D.U.I.? 
Locke: To start, the state fine is $200.00. Then the city 

court cost fee of $19.00. This must be paid as a bond for 
release. If found guilty, you must attend a "Drunk Driving 
School" for about three weeks. There is a cost for this 
school you must pay. 

Chanticleer: What is the city's jurisdiction on the 
campus? 

Locke: The JSU campus is in the city limits so we have 
full jurisdiction. The same is true about your campug 
police. They can write a citation anywhere in the city. 

Chanticleer: Where are the "high accident areas" 
around campus? 

Locke : Mountain Avenlle and Pelham, the intersection at 
the Delta Chi house is our worst. Next would probably be 
the area behind the Kappa Sigma house. There are a lot of 
stop signs back there people don't use and accidents occur. 

Chanticleer: What about fraternities? Are they a 
problem? 

Locke: We do get a few nuisance calls at the houses. 
Loud stereos or noises are the usual calls. But on a whole 
less than 50 percent of our calls involve fraternities. More 
calls about disturbances occur at houses or apartments 
rented by students where residents are living close 
together. In general, I have no complaint about them. They 
get involved in civic projects that people do not hear about, 
that we appreciate. I also think they straighten up some 
freshmen who get out of line. 

Chanticleer: What is the latest on the noise ordinance? 
Locke : The city council has not passed any ordinance yet 

and we do not have a meter. The Saturday night of 
Homecoming I went around to several locations with a 
meter we borrowed and no problems were registered. 

Chanticleer: Do you see many controlled substance 
(drugs) violations around campus? 

Locke : We average 5-6 arrests per month. These involve 
marijuana, cocaine and we still see Quaaludes. 

Chanticleer: What is the q&ckist wa J to get in touch with 
the city Police or Fire Departments? 

Locke: Just by dialing 911, you will get either our Police 
or Fire dispatcher, whichever answers first. That number 
rings at both and they can both dispatch. 
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Announcements Trou State . 

and JSU . . . 
Saturday Night . . . 
Be There . . . Aloha. j 
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Career seminar planned 
The Psychology Club is sponsoring a career seminar on 

Monday, Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in room 114, Ayers Hall. 
The seminar will include Dr. Gary Yunker who wi l l  speak 

on career opportunities in industrial and organizational 
psychology. Dr. Steve Bitgood will discuss child, clinical, 
and instructional psychology and their career o p  
portunities. 

Bederman to show early west 
Some of the earliest landscapes ever painted of the 

American west will be shown by noted geographer Sanford 
Bederman during a slide show and lecture November 17 at 1 

Jax Uanz perJorm 
Members of jex D~~~ loosen up to a e  way out mush of Performing Arts. The concert will begin at 8:00 p.m. and 

the JSU percussion ensemble. The two groups will merge athission is free. 
on November 15th to perform in the Ernest Stone Center for 

Applications available for scholarship 
Applications for the Linly Saturday, February 26. 

Heflin Scholarship are "The Linly Heflin 
available in the Financial organization has provided 
Aid Office. many scholarships to our 

The scholarship is open to students over the years and I 
all Alabama females who highly recommend anyone 
are single, possess academic meeting their requirements 
proficiency and who do not to apply for this assistance," 
belong to a social sorority. said Lany Smith, financial 

Deadline to apply for the aid director. Smith said the 
scholarship is January 1, scholarships range from $750 
1983. Personal interviews to $1200 per year and are 
are to be held with each renewable. 
applicant in Birmingham on 

Latest models on display at Computer Fair 
Jacksonville State University will sponsor a Computer 

Fa& featuring the latest models of small business and 
personal computers Friday, November 12,8 a.m. - 10 p.m., 
third floor of Theron Montgomery Building on campus. 

Approximately 15 companies will be represented in the 
"handson" showing of hardware, according to Dr. Parker 
Granger, chairman of JSU's Small Business Development 
Center. 

Equipment will be demonstrated by such manufacturers 
as Apple, Radio Shack, IBM, and Xerox. 

There is no admission charge. 

"We want to give people a chance to come out and look at 
the latest computers being offered. Most of the models 
range from $2,000 to under $10,000, which is within the price 
range of most small businessmen and people who want 
personal computers,':Granger said. 

"We also encourage teachers to come out and compare 
what is being offered, and we don't mind having busloads of 
children." h 

Granger said most of the computers will be set up so that 
visitors can try them out or see them demonstrated by the 
company representatives. 
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Points Of WOW 
Office shutdowns : Is JSU but to lunch '? 
A strange phenomenon has long been existing on the 

campus of JSU. For some foreign, uncomprehensible 
reason, at precisely 12:00, all Jacksonville personnel 
disappear, abandoning busy offices for that daily human 
practice called lunch. Susie Irwin 

I agree whole-heartedly in this practice as I too am 
human but for the average college student 11 also fit this Associate Editor 
description) this "office shutdown" can have serious side 
effects. There is, of course, the inconvenience, sometimes 
long lines which often results in irritable and rude students. 

There are few if any offices which have less than two or other offices, which might otherwise be done during office 
three persons working in them so why not make time off for hours or not at all. 
their daily requirement in shifts. In this way, the office With registration coming up, offices remaining open 
would remain open all through the day and even allow those during lunch should be considered because that extra hour 
persons working in the office to make necessary visits to could provide shorter lines which would no doubt please 

Hill clarifies PO 

Dear Editor, 
Although Saga ap- 

preciated the opportunity to 
have our meal program 
explained in the Nov. 4th 

issue of the Chanticleer, I 
must take exception to a 
number of comments con- 
tained in the article. 

Meal rates range from an 
average of $1.52 per meal to 
$2.40 per meal rather than 
the $2.40 per meal for all 
plans as stated in the article. 

Saga does not utilize 
"instant" foods, but rather 
relies on limited convenience 
food type items in some 
menued items. These are 
very limited and all basic 
food production is from 
"scratch". A budget is not a 
determining factor in the 
choice or types of vegetables 
we use. Shoppers know that 

Instructor feels 

ints made in Saga article 
one can purchase fresh 
vegetables at less cost than 
canned or frozen. The 
majority of vegetables used 
in the Dining Hall are frozen 
and are used in lieu of fresh 
because of the time and 
personnel necessary to do 
strictly fresh vegetables. 

Saga does not receive nor 
use commodities. Com- 
modity is a common term 
used when referring to 
government surplus food 
items used in many school 
systems throughout the U.S. 
We are not eligible for and do 
not use any such com- 
modities. 

The comment concerning 
menus sounds as if students 

made noted the food variety 
offered at each meal, in- 
cluding the salad and soup 
bars and our deli line, should 
provide students a likeable 
choice a t  every meal. 

I know the intent of the 
article was to inform 
students about the make-up 
of Saga's program at JSU. It 
becomes quite easy in such 
interviews to misinterpret 
comments unintentionally. I 
appreciate the effort of the 
writers to provide this type 
of information to our student 
body and only wish to clarify 
some of the comments made 
concerning our fine 
woeram. 

students who must register in the more popular colleges on 
campus. 

Changing the office hours for many key departments 
would not be a major media event. It would simply 
necessitate a highly responsible, administrative decision. 

Besides, why should taking care of regular student 
business called for during the academic season such as 
paying a bill or registering for a dorm be comparable to 
getting a taxi in Mexico City during the siesta? 

Editor's Note : 
This editorial was prompted by the fact that the JSU 

switchboard was errornusly deferring calls to the Chan- 
ticleer office during the lunch hour. The Chanticleer office 
is open through lunch. 

. u 
may have to wait days 
before a favorite entree is Sincerely, 
served and that "tasty" Eric Hill 
menus are few and far Food Service Director 
between. The comment I Saga at JSU 

students .should take pride in beauty of campus 
Dear Editor: wonderful band and been set aside as Student 

I felt a great deal of pride ballerinas perform with Appreciation Day at J.S.U. 
as I sat in the stadium on their usual excellent rating. because I feel that our group 
October 16, watching our I was just as thrilled as the of students really deserve 
great football team play and students when it was an- this honor. 
listening and watching to our nounced that Oct. 16 had ~ u r i n g  the eight years of 

my employment a t  
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  
University, I have really 
been impressed with the 

are concerned about their 
grades. 

I go to other functions on 
campus and I see students 
who have class. In art, 
music, drama, as well as  
athletic events, I see 
students who a re  truly 
dedicated to their areas of 
specialization. With 

vacant playing field and find 
enough cans and bottles to 
fill a grocery bag; or when I 
find signs and other type of 
paper trash in every 
direction. This is very 
distracting to our beautiful 
campus. 

I really feel that we should 
take the same wide in our 

The Chanticleer, established as  a student new- majority i f  the student body . &dents of this caliber, I campus as we do in our cars, 
spaper a t  Jacksonville State in 1934, is published here, cannot understand how we our living quarters, our 

Each day in my classroom can have such a problem clothes and our bodies. So each Thursday by students Of the university. I teach students whom I withlitter on campus. Iget  come on gang. show your Signed the opinion of the k, have p* in them- mowlged when 1 w& sprit! Show your pride! writer while unsigned editorials represent the dves, lhey ~ hard md acrm a parme lot a a us kap our opinion of the Executive Editorial Committee. 
Editorials do not necessarily reflect the policy 
of the JSU administration. Student Mail Center : convenience or nuisance 
Editor In Chief .. .. .. . . . .. . . ... Tim Strickland 
Associate Editor .... .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . Susie Irwin 
Associate Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Lynn LePine 
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alison Andrews 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pam Strickland 
Feature Coordinator . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. Liz Howle 
University Photographer ....... Opal R. Lovett 
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Steve Foster 

The Chanticleer offices a re  located on the bot- 
tom floor of Theron MontgomeryBuilding,Room 
102. 

All correspondence should be directed to The 
Chanticleer, Box 56, Jacksonville State Univer- 
sity, Jacksonville, Alabama, 36265. 

Dear Editor: the Montgomery building," 
When I picked up next it stated. Convenience to 

semester's schedule from me? This is a convenience? 
Bibb Graves Hall, I found it Oh, I see: it's easier for me 
contained a rather distur- to walk the mile between my 
bing memorandum. This dorm and TMB and suffer 
anxiety-causing note's frostbite in the winter and 
purpose was to inform us, heat stroke in the spring than 
the "dear students" of JSU, it is to walk the eleven andla 
that our mail would no half feet from the desk in my 
longer be delivered to our room to the door. Of course, 
dorms. one must consider the fact 

"As a convenience to you, that the chances of lower 
the University is con- back injury suffered from 
strutting a student Mail bending over to pick up the 
a n t e r  on the tourth floor of letter on the floor will be 

greatly reduced. 
What is this, some kind of 

joke? Let's £ace the un- 
derlying facts behind this 
'service.' I cannot help but 
wonder if the dorm directors 
and the R.A.'s, wherever 
they've been this semester, 
are not partially behind this 
new mail center business. 
Could it be possible that 
these seldom seen when 
needed people do not have 
the time or the desire to 
deliver the mail to our 
rooms? Secondly, whoever 

beautiful so that we will be 
proud to show it off to our 
friends and relatives. 
Sometimes the class of 
people is judged by their 
surroundings. Let's make an 
effort to show people that we 
truly care and that we are in 
a class by ourselves. 

Thanks. 
Barbara Wilson 
Physical Education 
Department 

is behind this fiendish plot is 
obviously very naive. 
Anyone with an I.Q. above a 
hundred could deduce that 
these mailboxes, no matter 
how many security guards 
are on the scene, will be 
broken into and otherwise 
vandalized. 

No doubt there will be a 
small fee for the 
replacement of lost keys. 

Concerned over a con- 
venience, 

John Stathelson 
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Entertainment 
Pat and Bert ask. . . 

If you've seen this 
PAT man, call 555 . . . BERT 

Let's get a few things straight right now. First, we really 
didn't write last week's letter. Second, and this is for you, 
Marlowe, we don't get paid, so if you've got any fancy ideas 
about copping our job, forget 'em. Third, please write 
again. We need all the clues we can get to find out who you 
really are, and by the way, we're already looking. 

What's in a name? Sam Marlowe. A name for a Real 
Man. You probably can't even pronounce "quiche", but 
Sam, you need to straighten a few things out. Everyone 
knows you don't call it a "Roscoe". Roscoe is a name for 
wimpy intellectual nerd who dribbles white wine down his 
chin while watching Phil Donahue intefview Alan Alda 
about the E.R.A. Any private dick worth his retainer knows 
his piece is a "heater", especially if it's larger than .38 
caliber and has a barrel longer than Streisand's nose. So 
Mike Hammer's into EST now, huh? Well, at least he's not 
caught up in some hip 80's Rolling Stone mentality. Christ, 
could you imagine Warhol with a gun and a license? What a 
joke. 

Oh, and Sam, be careful about which stoolie you trust. We 
knew Nick when he used to beg for quarters outside his 
cousin Rick's cafe. And as for his blind bit, if you believed 
that we need to talk turkey about some beachfront property 
in favulous Jacksonville, AL. Yeah, Rick's aunt didn't raise 
any fools, or any blind kids, for that matter. 

We cornered Nick just the other day, waxing Rick's 
DeSoto behind the Cafe. Nice ride, that DeSoto. No matter 
how long it stays parked a t  a yellow curb, the local yokel 
rent-acops won't touch it. Everybody who's anybody on 
the street recognizes Rick's wheels. With the well worn 
orange plaid upholstery and an inflatable party doll loud 
ornament, it's hard to miss. And you make $50 a day? 

"Hey Nick, who's the new local talent we've been hearing 
about?" Nick was as silent as an empty .38. A couple of 
tokens later and Nick was singing a new tune. Yeah, Nick 
works cheap. Lucky for us. With the price of good booze, 
dames, and meals at all night diners going up every day, we 
have to draw the line somewhere. 

"I don't have his name fellas, but you can bet it's not Sam 
Marlowe," Nick muttered. "Sam bought it in '52 in Chicago 
from a concrete shoe salesman. He slipped me a fin and I 
had to say something." 

We understood. For five bucks we'd sell our moms, 
especially if Domino's was having a 3.99 special. 

"What'd he look like?" we asked. 
"Well guys, you know my eyes aint so good," he began. A 

token cured his myopia real quick. "But I can tell you he 
had the Accounting 391 textbook with him. I couldn't 
describe him. Ya seen one accounting teacher ya seen 'em 
all. 

We gave Nick an affectionate pat on the back as we left. 
When he'd picked up his false teeth off the ground he said 
"Thanks for the business guys." Yeah, no sweat Nick. Like 
life, tokens are cheap in this city. 

We beat it over to the Business school. Our last shot was 
to shake down the Dean in hopes of a break. After donning 
our Khakis and calculators, we entered, muttering phrases 
like "cost efficiency" and "product over-run". We saun- 
tered into the Dean's office and stopped short. The 
secretary was a bombshell. She was gorgeous, with a 
mouth like a red gash. We immediately thought of leaving 
our wives and children. And we're not even married. 

"May I help you," she said in a voice that sounded like a 
cat rubbing against your leg. 

"Please do," we countered. Behind every man is not just 
a woman, but a secretary. If anybody knew the score 
around this office, it'd be this dame, not the stuffed shirt 
behind the inner door. "We're looking for a guy. The kind 
of man who props his feet on his desk a lot, squints until his 
eyes bleed, and has that beaten down, world-weary, 
disillusioned kind of look. He probably spouts old movie 
cliches and looks for any excuse to do his Bogie imitation. 
The kind of guy who wears his trench coat so much .you 

(See PAT & BERT, Page 12) 
I 

t , CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

AS AN OFFICER. 
Many college coGrses prepare ever make, see your 

you for a job in management. Professor of Military Science. 
Sooner or later. But successfully Or write to: Army ROTC, 
completing Army ROTC will P.O. Box 9000, Chfton, New 
place you in a management job Jersey 07015. 
right after graduation. 

It's definitely not a 
trainee job. You could be 
accountable for millions 
of dollars worth of equip- 
ment. And responsible for 
many of the Army's top 
technicians. 

You might find your- 
self supervising a staff of 
computer programmers in 
Heidelberg. Missile tech- 
nicians in Korea. Or satellite 
trackers in Samoa. 

To qualify, you take 
a few hours of RaTC classes 
weekly, along with the 
subjects in your major. You'll 

ctance receive financial assi, 
- $100a month, up to $1000 
a year - in your last two 
years. And you might even 
qualify for a scholarship. 

For more information 
on what could be the most 
Important plann~ng declslon ARMY ROTCm 

1 BE AUYOU CAN BE. 

39 Exiled, in a place 36 Fuel 
way 18 Performs 38 Zest 

42 Russian sea 20 Simple 40 Talk idly 
43 Rodents 21 Word with on 41 Falls in drops 
44 Tolled or in 
46 Pope's veil 22 Weird 45 Dillseed 
48 Scores in 24 River bank 46 ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ t  

quoits 25 Greek letter 47 ~ i ~ h  eggs 
5 1 Parcel of 26 Reader's 

land choice 48 Brown kiwi 
52 Mine excava- 28 Briefest 49 Greek letter 

tion 33 Chooses 50 Stitch 
54 Haggard 34 Biggest 53 GO - town 

heroine 
55 River in Scot- 

land 
56 Brown, as 

bread 
57 Haul Answer to Puzzle 
DOWN 

1 Soft food 

ACROSS 
plant 

14 Dessert treat 
1 Zing 15 Net proceeds 
4 Additional Scandi- 
9 Fall guy navians 

12 Ventilage 19 Kin', of kit 
13 Climbing 

Follow The 
Gamecock8 

on: 

Isinglass 
Prophet 
Voter's day 
Trials 
Periods of 
time 
Show Me St. 
Skill 
Rude hut 
Bulgarian 
coin 
Nickel sym- 
bol 
Contend with 
Platform 

Goddess of 
healing 
Object 
Mixture 
Count or 

countess 
Possesses 
Printer's 
measure 
Extremists 
Mideast 
desert 
High card 
Footlike part 
Fortified 

Member 

f(,'/'p Rf~lPD \ 

20'/2 East  12th  Street 
Anniston, Alabama 36201 

205-236-3597 

Llcensed by The  Alabama State Depar tment  o f  Educat ion 

- - 
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Pat and Bert think they get letters! Last week, I casually take great pleasure m saylng such things as, "Well, he's not hope to be buried. Most of the men (and some of the 
mentioned that I preferred the music of Led Zeppelin to that bad, but nobody's really played sax since Bird died." They women) dip snuff or chew tobacco, and engage in such 
of Rush. I returned to my room to find that a note had been are never seen without their sunglasses, and like to wear activities as two-stepping, buck-dancing, riding the bull, 
slid under my door, threatening my very life. Which just sport coats with leather patches on the sleeves. Most of all, and c ~ Y ~ W  in their beer whenever they hear 01' George sing 
goes to show you how seriously some people take their they revel in putting down rock 'n' roll, blissfully unaware "If Drinkin' Don't Kill me, Her Memory Will". The most 
music. that, thirty or forty years ago, their music was also recognizable characteristic of a country fan, however, is his 

People who take their music very seriously are called dismissed by "serious musicians" as loud, unintelligible speech: "Why hell, Mary Lou, if'n I'd-a known you was 
fanatics, fans for short. It has occurred to me that one can garbage. married, I 'da never ast you to go to the Honeymoon Lodge 
often tell what type of music a person prefers by how they with me, but seein' as how I had to shoot husband- 
dress, act, and speak. So, in order to help JSU's students Cooom Music -The most eas'y-recognized type of when he caught us, I reckon we'd better mosy on over to the 
tell one fan from another, the Chanticleer is proud to fan, country enthusiasts wear cowboy hats' ju~iCe 0' th' peace an' tie th' kmt." 
present Dr. Rock's 1982 Guide to Music Enthusiasts: shirts with pearlzed snaps, large leather belts with huge country fans own guns, which they keep in the 

Disco Fans - - Discoites, having abandoned the shiny- turquoise and the boots in which they rack in the back of their four-wheeldrive truck. 
shirt-and-stretch-slacks look of 1978, now wear double- 
breasted shirts with skinny ties and striped Spandex pants. 
They are known to begin tapping their feet at the mere 
mention of Earth, Wind &Fire. Their conversations often 
take on the following pattern: "What's your sign?" "I 
can't hear you, the music's too loud!" "I said I bet you're a 
Scorpio!" "It's a quarter past twelve!" "Oh, Aquarius, 
huh?" Maybe disco fans should be required to learn sign 
language. 

Hardeesa 1 ... - 
Classical Fans - First of d l ,  people who like this music 

can't stand any other type of sound, so the first clue that 
someone enjoys Rachmaninoff, Tchaikovsky, and all those 
other guys with funny names is that they say things like, 
"Turn that crap duwn!" and "How can you LISTEN to that 
garbage???" Obviously, music appreciation classes don't 
teach the finer points of such artists as Humble Pie and The 
Dead Kennedys, so one must simply endure the ravings of 
these poor, underprivileged children. 

Punk Rockers - The most misunderstood group of fans, 
due mainly to the fact that so many poseurs exist. First of 
all, punks DON'T go to college - they either drop out of 
high school or go to art school. Secondly, a REAL punk 
wouldn't be caught dead listening to the Go-go's or Men At 
Work-they listen to stuff like the Ramones, Fear, and 
BowWowWow. Finally, PUNKS DONT SMILE--a blank, 
vacant stare is the most popular punk expression, but 
others also enjoy widespread usage, such as  the Elvisoid- 
heavy-lidded-sneer, the I-find-youSO-disgusting-scowl, and 
the Ieat-p~eppies-for-breakfast-smirk. 

Heavy Metal Freaks - I know this group well, as I was a 
cardcarrying Metalloid for most of my high-school days, 
which is where most of these types are to be fomd. 
Requisite metal wardrobe items include bell-bottom slacks, 
Van Halen belt buckles, and at least one "Disco Sucks" T- 
shirt. Hairstyles range $om the I-wish-I-wasSteve-Perry, 
long, lank look to the Stuck-my-finger-ha-lightmket, Lou 
Gramm look Speech patterns are usually slurred by 
constant drug use, but what can be understood usually 
sounds something like this: "Like, uh, oh Wow, man. . .I'm, 
like, soooo blitzed, man. . .it's like, . . .where's the door, 
man?" 

Jazzboes - These cats hang around Mason Hall, arguing 
with the Classical squares. They are too cool for words, and 

MONTGOrnRY AUDITORIUM 
"IT IS A -. JOY!" v . 

w - 

Nw. 17 
7:oo &t 9:m 

Free With JSU ID 

Nov. 18 
7:oo & 9:30 

I COMBO 
Roast Beef 1 

I No coupon necessaw. Offer good at a participating Hardee's 
restaurant for a limited time only. I 
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'? Whv on earth is it called 'The Chanticleer . 
A s  we have received several queries as to why this Eye, the Cock-Tale, ad obscenum. 

newspaper is called the Chanticleer, we have decided to let Chanticleer, the rooster in "The Nun's Priest's Tale" of 
someone else do the explaining. Chaucer's CANTERBURY TALES, came to Chaucer from 

In an editorial reprinted from the very first issue of the an old French fable. Chanticleer, which is an accepted 
Chanticleer, the editor tells why the paper is named after, English word for rooster, is derived from Old French, 
of all things, a chicken. which is, in turn, derived from the Latin CANTARE, to 

sing, and CLARUS, clear. 
A letter from the 1966 editor other spellings of the new name are Chauntecleer, and 

Chante-Cler. Chanticleer was chosen as the "most" 

men. But, "We are the Gamecocks and we couldn't be 
prouder. . ." 

The most desirable action is probably to "accentuate the 
positive," however we believe it does man good to 
sometimes see himself and all his absurdities. The 
CHANTICLEER will endeavor to be a mirror which will 
reflect the progressive actions of the students in a positive 
manner. But mirrors are not selective. They reflect the 
absurdities, as well as good characteristics. 

Yes, this is your paper, the old COLLEGIAN. The new English and the most prounceable (chan'tikler). 
name, CHANTICLEER, is the noble idea of Alvis Tidwell, A paraphrase of one interesting passage of the "Nun's 
the drawing on the masthead is an from your The only drawback we could find in using the name of Priest's Tale" is as follows. A poor widow had a rooster 
humble servant. Chanticleer is that he is a character in a beast fable written named Chanticleer. She kept him in a yard enclosed with 

in mock heroic poetry. Human dignity suffers when the sticks and a dry moat. But from his enclosure, Chanticleer 
Some of the other names suggested were the Gamecock beasts in a fable assume human behavior patterns - this is crowed, and, in all the land, there did not exist his peer 

(the name of USC's paper), the Southerner (the name of bad. But what is worse is the elevated language, or when it came to crowing. His voice was merrier than the 
Southern Union's paper), the J-View (discarded because of rhetoric, which is used to accentuate the pettiness of ac- church organ that played on Mass-days, and his crowing 
its general lack of everything called desirable), the Cock- tions, not of men, but of barnyard animals masquerading as was more reliable than the best timepieces in the land. 

Do you put off EXERCISE your body maintain a better 
as you do studying? Well, it fight against common colds looks good for drama d e ~ t  . ~ i l i  have the same effectson this  inter and even diseases 

Shot at regional competition 

u I youasstudyingdoeson your l i k e  c a r d i o v a s c u l a r  
By SHERRE WATERS "The judges spent a lot of time helping us grades. If you don't study problems. Oxygen rich 

Last weekend, the JSU Drama Depart- on our characters" Shelton Brown, an actor 
ment took "Death of a Salesman" to in the play said. They said it was, "an in- 
'hscaloosa for State competition. There telligent production, a wise choice for a 
were seven plays from schools within the show and could travel easily." At the end, 
state. ~ r .  CIaeren said, "AU were good most of the audience was in tears. B y  Andy  Jones 
productions, ours could be considered 
with the best of them." 

The two critics of the shows served as If notified in December that "Salesman" Health Columnist 
adjudicators and will make recom- won the state competition, the play will 
mendations to the American Theatre travel to the regionals in Abbeyville, South 

Exercise improves health 
arteriosclerosis (hardening 
of the arteries). 

What can you do? 
Swimming, available at the 
coliseum, is one of the best 
overall exercises. It in- 
volves using your body and 
gives the heart a work out. 
Racquetball, handball and 
tennis at the coliseum give 
the legs a workout. Then the 
weight room on the bottom 
floor will work specific parts 
of your body at a time. In the 
weight room you will find 
several barbells, with free 
weights, squat bar, incline 
bench, curl bench, assorted 
universal exercises and a leg 
life machine. Now is the best 
time to take advantage of 
this free facility because it 
tends to get very hot in there 
during the warmer months. 

Association. Carolina. . 
enough, your grades will not blood from good nutrition 

' be good enough. If you don't and exercise will contain 

Jogging is great for the 
cardiovascular system and 
lightening up the legs. A 
track is open to students at 
the coliseum or just hit the 
roads. Pacing is the key to 
this. 

WEMI' HAMBURGERS 
ARE FRESH NOT FROZEN. 

-& . 
PP14 

TOGO ANYPLACE ELSEmm 
1501 Quintard Ave, 5430 Pelham Rd. 

B I I I I I I I I U I R I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I E W  t 
I Shgle Hamburger, Fries, & I Single Hamburger, Fries, 6 

Two things are important 
when exercising. First, your 
diet is just as important. 
Your body will not look good 
no matter how much exer- 
cise you do if you eat poorly. 
Second, is the schedule of 
your exercising. An oc- 
casional workout is hard on 
your body and you could set 
yourself up for a heart at- 
tack. Exercise is to con- 
dition your body, not attack 
it. Slowly get into shape and 
then maintain a regular 
pattern of physical exercise. 
Many students have set a 
three day a week routine. 
For instance Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 
Also, don't get into a "set 
routine". This will only work 
out the same parts over and 
over, and you might be 
neglecting some. 

Don't give in and say, "I'll 
start next week." Plan your 
schedule with a friend and 
jog, play tennis or lift some 
weights. It will pay off, and 
you will look and feel better. 

exercise enough, you will not more antibodies to combat 
look as good as you wish. infections. A strong heart is 

College life has a lot of not as  likely to have 
problems: exams, lack of problems as a weak heart 
sleep, stress, frustratio caused from obesity. 
dorm life and often, poo Exercise stimulates and 
nutrition. All of these are 1 strengthens your heart by 
detriment to your health. We increasing the force of 
worry, study late, eat contractions of the heart 
quickly and party a lot. during your workout. This is 

Too many people say, "I why most people who work 
wish I looked like him or out regularly have a "strong 
her." You know you need to pulse". This stronger force 
start exercising, and you of blood circulation helps to 
want to, but you give in and keep your arteries and 
do something else. vessels clear and prevent or 

1 : 1 &Or. Soft Drink 8 : 16- Or. Soft Drink. .#  85 : I I Cheese & Tomato Extra plus +ax 
I I Cheese &Tomato Extra tax I 

I Coupon Good At Both Anniston Stores 1 c o ~ p n  W d  At Both Anniston Stores 
I 

I - I - -- 

I Good at partlclpatlng V.a  :ys Not val~d-th any vther offer 
I 

Not va l~d  kl th any other offer  

1-1 
: p l t ' d ~  - ? C O U ~ n  

I Please present coupon when o r d e r ~ n g  
when o rde r~ng  OLD TASHIONEO 

l 1  
Good at partlclpatlng We i d y \  oLDrASH1oNEo 

I o.er explre. 11-25-82 ' I ( ) f i e r e x ~ ~ r e r  11-25-82 I 
___- -- - A 

L m m m m m m w m m m ~ m a m m l m m m m m m m m m m m m m ~ a J i  

Regular exercise can help slow down diseases like 

"LEARN TO FLY" 
Get Your Pilot Certificate In 

Just 3 Months! 
The Best Way In The World 

To learn To Fly.- 
(Student Rates Available) 

GOLD DUST FLYING 
SERVICE, INCo 

3 0 5  Airport Road Jacksonville Airport 
Phone 4 3 5 - 2 0 3 2  
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Relaxation no. But it sure is a great way to beat offer students a great way to get out of the dorm, get 
out frustrations. Jax State's intramural activities good exercise and meet other students. 

Students discover how to. . . 

Beat the dorm room blues 
By LIZ HOWLE of their room they ponder what the next step 

What happens when the walls begin to will be. 
close in and there is no light at the end of the They pull from their pockets a list of 
tunnel of homework? sanity break activities. "Let's see . . . 

swimming. movies, bird-watching, 
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Organizations 
Congrats and best wishes are extended to 

Delta! Suzan Davis and Randy Fortenberry on 
their recent engagement. (cupid strikes the 

Department attends conference BY JANA TOLBERT Fuzzies once again! ) 
Alpha xi Delta congratulates Deborah Congratulations also to Terri Hayes, ' 

Wilson, Miss Homecoming 1982, and our Leigh Brewer and Broome On 

By GIL SANDERS Fagan, Social Wsrk instructor here, was the .Jery own Kathleen cunningham for being their induction into ODK. This is a big honor 
Thursday, November 4, a group com- Alabama the and sel&ted 1st alternate. We're proud of you and proud you 

prised of mostly Sociology and Social Work the Chairman the given. Kathleen! Don't forget to purchase a chance on two 
students departed for Tuskegee Alabama Hewas accompanied by Dr. Rodney F r i e ~ ,  The annual "Soc-Hopfl was a blast as Sugar Bowl tickets. They're only a dollar, 
for the Alabama-Mississippi Social Work D e ~ t .  of the Sociolog~ De~t . ,  and also usual! Vicki Toedte for making it and they're going fast! 
Conference. Their purpose was to gather @ Mrs. Turner, Social Work in- better than ever. This week's sister of the week is Tara 
information about the status of social structor, who is a favorite of Sociology and Parents Day was Sunday and it was a Clark and pledge of the week is Debbie Cole. 
programs and also to provide input on how students. great success! Thanks go out to Leah You're both terrific! 
they felt their chosen profession, social Secondly, the students from Jax State held Bumpious and Terri Hayes for their hard Remember, Alpha Xi-the first, the best, 
work, could be best utilized in today's their Own in the workshop Set aside for work in organizing this annual event. the tie that bids!  
somewhat conservative atmosphere. AS a "students only.'' Some of our f€!IIKiles ac- 
member of this group I'm proud to say that tually turned the entire tide of the Con- - 
our group was one of the best, if not the best, ference with their s%gestions and corn- 
represented schools attending the con- merits. 
ference. Thiswasnot an easy feat when you Thirdly, our faculty along with our 

Delta Zeta 
realize that schools such as Alabama, students held their own at Jason's, a 
Auburn, Troy State, Delta State and many discoteque owned by one of the members of By JANET GENTRY the Elks Club in Anniston. Thanks, Vickie 
other UIli~erSitie~ of these calibers were also the group, The COmITl~dores. They literally we would like to announce our pledge and page, for all the time and effort you have 
present. ~ u t  we're proud to say, turned the place out. In conclusion, if you Active of the Month. We are very proud of put into the organization of this event. 
Jacksonville held its own in the face of all were not there You missed a great t e e ,  but these girls! The Pledges are Tars mornp- until next week, 
this competition. if you were there I'm sure you felt just as son and Stephanie Parker. The Active is "If you can imagine it, 

First of all, our faculty held its own. Mark proud of Jax State students as I did! Angela Evans. Thanks, gals, for your hard you can achieve it. 

By JIM STUMP 
The brothers of Alpha Tau Omega held 

their first annual Little Sister Appreciation 
Toga Party last Thursday night. It was a 
real blast! Our new little sisters are Gina 
Alexander, Donna Ammons, Shelly Bjorb, 
Kelli Bridges, Debbie Byrum, Cindy 
Calvert, Erika Cleveland, Lynn Cot- 
tingham, Kelly Crocker, Melanie Duncan, 
Carol Ellison, Susan Faust, Ginger 
Freeman, Lisa Fuller, Donna Gay, Wendy 
Gibbons, Tammy Hamilton, Bouvier 
Harmon, Teri Hinds, Amy Holland, Jane 
Ann Holland, Cindy Hyatt, Lynn Johnson, 
Robin Killough, Donna Leach, Maureen 
Maloney, Selina Martin, Susan Morgan, 

Susan Murphy, Crystal Nowlin, Misty 
Pruett, Kim Roe, Lori Ross, Angela Ross, 
Tami Salter, Missy Sanderson, Bess Scott, 
Suzanne Sewell, Robbie Sims, Amber 
Smart, Lisa Smith, Vickie Srnitherman, 
Lisa Stafford, Tanya Thomas, Kim Walker, 
Sandy Willis, Dawn Wright. It's great to 
have all of you! Our brother of the month is 
Keith Holdbrooks, and our pledges of the 
week are Eric Isbell and Tim Reynolds. 
Congratulations to all three of you. 

Due to the length of this article, the blood 
drive results and chicken list will appear 
next week. 

ATO, the only way to go! 

Sigma Nu 
By JOHN VALDa JR. Iota Lambda Chapter of EN went to Bir- 

The brothers of Sigma Nu would like to 
thank the Phi Mu's for a mixer we had last 
Thursday night, and who ever thought up 
the theme "Boxer Rebellion" should have 
his-her head examined. Everybody showed 
up in their boxer shorts of all assortments of 
colors and styles. Once again we would like 
to thank Phi Mu for a great time. 

Congratulations go out to one of our little 
sisters, Sherri Williams, in that she is going 
to the finals in Division I1 for track 
sometime in the near future. We're all 
pulling for you, Sherri! 

This past weekend some of the officers of - 

mingham for a regional workshop with 
other chapters from Alabama and Auburn. 
We feel that this workshop will really give us 
a boost. We learned a lot from the other 
chapters and how they function. 

The raffle for the tuition of your choice 
($350) is really going well. You still have a 
chance to get your ticket because it will be 
given away at the JSU-UNA pep rally. A 
donation of $1 is all that is needed and the 

ticket can be purchased from any Sigma Nu 
member. 
So until next week walk in the way of 

Honor. . . .follow a Sigma Nu. 

r-@ 
Kappa Alpha sa 

By STEVE MARTIN 
The rebels recorded the second win of the 

season last week over Sigma Nu. This win 
put them in the playoffs. Their first game 
will be against Kappa Sigma in our third win 
after this game. Go rebels! 

The brothers of the month for October this 
year are Steve Nelson and Dale Richmond. 
Both of these gentlemen performed ex- 
cellently during homecoming week. They 
were placed in charge over all of the KA 
festivities, and we feel that they did a fine 
job. Great going guys! 

Now that the week after homecoming is 
over and most tests are past, let's all get 

fired up for these two upcomg home 
games. As everyone should know, Troy is 
Jax State's rival and has been for years. So 
when these games roll around, we'd like to 
see some of that die-hard Gamecock spirit 
projecting from the stands. 

We recently had some brothers lavaliered 
to some cute ladies. These couples were 
Scott Butler and Cherri Nelson, Greg 
Middlebrook and Julie Hoffman, Petie 
Maddox and Fran Harris, and Wayne 
Blakerby and Pam Barentime. 

Congratulations guys! You're with them 
for a while! Good luck! Hang in there. 
Hello. 

work and devotion. If you can dream it, you 
Our annual Pledge Formal is tomorrow can become it." 

and are we ever excited! It will be held at Be the best. A Delta Zeta. 

Pi Kappa Phi 
Wednesday started our annual Sadie On the other end, Stevie Jones is our 

Hawkins activities with the little sisters. brother of the month. He's done a f i e  job 
Last night's party and today's amazing knee helping us obtain jerseys, football uniforms, 
football game highlight the event. etc. and we're glad to honor him. Wayne 

Speaking of little sisters, Karen Watford is Hicks has been doing a good job also and is 
our little sister of the month. She's always our pledge of the week. - - 
been one of our most active members, and r, 

we're proud of her. Good luck to the Gamecocks, Whup Troy! 

r-- - 
Kappa Sigma 

By GEOFFREY TYRONE HILL 
The big football team completed an un- 

defeated season and we would like to 
commend all the Greeks for their good 
sportsmanship. TAe big team wrapped up 
the season with a win over Delta Chi 
Fraternity, 27-0. Congratulations are in 
order for all those who participated on the 
field and in the stand. 

Last week Kappa Sigma celebrated one of 
its many memorable parties, Big Brother- 
Little Brother; everyone had a wild time. 

All of our pledges deserve to be recognized 
but Brent Heard, pledge of the week, has 
great leadership potential and maintains 
ane of the highest scholastic averages of the 
pledge class. Brother Douglas Cronkite 
captured the cross country title for the Gulf 
South Conference. We are all proud of Doug 
and the other Sis on the team, Rodney 
Hardin and Yvette Spillman. 

This weekend the JSU football team plays 
Troy a t  home, and there will be a party at 
the big house afterwards. 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
By WENDY FEAD 

A huge success is the best way to describe 
the fun had by all at the Champagne Ball 

~ last Friday evening! And it was all due to 
the hard work of sister Suzanne Hawkins. 
You did a wonderful job, Suzanne! Thanks! 

We also had a great time Tuesday night 
with the Sigma Nus. Everyone looked very 
Roman in their togas and wreaths of ivy. 
Thanks, guys! 

Our scholarship chairman, Julie 
Semones, is really getting the Zetas fired 
up! A schedule party was held Monday 
night to help our pledges plan their 

scheduies for the spring. We all enjoyed the 
popcorn and coke and the social hour. 

Some future events for the Zetas are the 
Skating Party, Parents Day (Dec. 3) and 
our own Christmas PartySenior Night. 

Kelly Lawrence was named pledge of the" 
week and Suzanne Hawkins was selected 
member of the week at last week's meeting. 
Congrats, Ladies ! 

The Zetas want to wish the Gamecocks 
luck against Troy this Saturday. Go 
Gamecocks! Whup Troy ! 

Congratulations to alum Lori Tidwell on 
her engagement to Jon Barefield. 

Delta Chi - 

By JAY -IDGE held this Friday a t  8 p.m. The party is open 
This week is one of the biggest weeks of so everyone is encouraged to come and join 

the fall semester at Jacksonville State. 'The in the fun. This party, like the Jax State - 
Gamecocks will meet Troy state Saturday Troy State game, is a tradition of the student 
night and the Southerners will again show body at JSU. Come be a part of the tradition 
who is the real  sound of the south". A at the 14th Annual Delta Chi Casino Party 
prelude to this event will be Friday night. Friday night. 
The annual Delta Chi Casino Party will be 
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Phi Mu 
By CYNTHIA BROWN meet a lot of new people. ow alumni are Clubs, organizations schedule pictures 

Last Thursday night's mixer with Sigma very special to us, and we hope they will feel 
Nu turned out to be a rebellious affair. free to participate in everything we do. Pictures for all clubs and organizations members will be available to organize, get Everyone was decked out in Boxer Shorts Last week's pledge of the week was Judi that are duly chartered by SGA through ID,s and interview presidents for in- 
and the fun evening was quite leg Bates and this week's ' Downing. Inter Club Council exclusive of the Greek formation about each organization. Groups 

We had a great time, guys, They have both been excellent Phi's - social fraternities and sororities, In- not chartered or rechartered according to thanks! Congrats girls! ternational House, Phi Mu Alpha, Delta SGA and Inter Club Council records will not 
Tuesday, to highlight our weekly meeting, Omicron, and ROTC sponsors will be made be included. Clubs have been divided into we held an alumni-active Phi Mu mixer. It That's all for now, but Phi Mu wants to say in me TMB auditorim ~~~d~~ and hvo groups for reasonable balance in the 

was quite a success and everyone got to just one more thing: WHUP TROY! Tuesday evenings (November 22 and 23 work load, but any group may change days 
from 5:00 - 790). Pictures will be made on a for the convenience of its members without 

Psychology club first come, firstserved basis. Mimosa staff contacting the Mimosa staff. 

The Psychology Club has re-organized for Patterson. MONDAY, NOV. 22 from 5:00 to 7:00: TUESDAY NOV. 23, from 5:00 to 7:00 

the 1982-83 school year. At the last meeting, The Psychology Club meets on Wed- Math Club officers were elected. They are as follows: nesdays at 5 p.m. in room 15, Ayers Hall. Re-Entry Students Mike Hallpresident, Janet Gentry-vice- The club is open to all interested persons, Faculh. Scholars 
Chamber Singers 

president, Nita Washington-secretary, Ed regardless of their major. The goals of the Sigma Theta Tau 
Masque and Wig 

Underwood-treasurer, and Rick Lundy dub are to promote interest in psychology Kappa Delta Pi 
Young Democrats 

ombudsman. The faculty advisor is Dr. Don and its related fields. Young Republicans 
BCM Home Economics Club 
BCM Choir 
Wesley Foundation 

Art Guild 
Computer science club American Chemical Society Jazz  and 

Circle K 
We would like to thank all most tickets sold! ! Lambda Alpha Epsilon from South Central Bell will 

Oeography Club 
Phi  eta Lambda 

that contributed to our We are looking for speak with us on Tuesday, NEAAYC Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Halloween Party. Thank- volunteers to host the Nov. 23, at 4:30 p.m. (3rd Student Dietetic Association Chicks 
you for making it a "Great" Computer Fair. If you find Floor of Bibb Graves) University mistla. Fenowship 

Kappa Delta Epsilon 
Success! ! you have some time to concerning job opportunities Health Careers Club Student Nursing Association 

There are still Matte1 contribute on Friday, Nov. and the attributes South National Asme. of Jazz Council for Exceptional Children 
Intellivision tickets for those 12, please contact Linda Central Bell is lmking for in Uruversity Sociology Club 
who haven't received theirs. Adair for more information. prospective employees. All 

Phi Eta Sigma 
Lyceum 

Money from donations A final thank-you is in are welcome!! Computer Science Club 
should be turned in to Cathi order to those that con- A last reminder, the club Charismatic Christian Fellowship Law Club 

Am. Music Teachers Assoc. Roberts between 2 - 4 p.m. on structed our Homecoming meetings are held on the 2nd Beta sigma Student Acct. Association 
Thursdays in the 3rd floor Yard Display. We may not and 4th Tuesdays of the JSU Gospel Choir 
lounge of Bibb Graves. If have won a prize, but we monthat4:30p.m. on the 3rd Alpha Phi Omega Ushers 
YOU cannot be there at that placed as far as  the Com- floor of Bibb Graves. Plus Afro Am. ~ssoclation 
time, contact Cathi (between puter Science club is con- Matte1 Intellivision tickets EplscoPal a l lege Communih. Alpha Psi Omega 
4:30-5:30p.m. MVVF in the cerned!! are still available! The order of Omega Sigma Tau Delta 
CRT Labs of Bibb Graves) to club is proud and drawing will be December PE Majors Writers Club 
make other arrangements! honored to announce that 2nd. (Location to be an- Rangers SAEA 
A prize will be given for the Mr. Stephen Kirkermier nounced). Scabbard and Blade 

'4 

This year Domino's P~zza 
w~ l l  have dr~ven 
135,000 000 miles and 
recelvc 
for our 

Our stc 
DreDarc 

- 
On any large 16" pizza. I Free Extra one coupon per pizza I 

I Thick Expires: 1 1-30-82 I 
! 1 
I 
I Fast, Free Delivery 

8 
Crust ! college Center I 

II 
Phone 435-8200 ! 

& I I ~ S  for your smile. 

Fast, Free Delivery 
College Center 
Phone: 435-8200 

When you're happy 
1 we're hao~v.  

$1.00 off any 12" 
small pizza 
One couoon per pizza. 
Expires: 1 1-30-82 

Fast, Free Delivery 
Colleae Center 

Domino's Pizza Delivers. ' 
Dr~vers carry under 
$20 00 
i m t e d  dellvery area 
a1982 Domnos Pizza n c  
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Freshmen ask 

Teachers describe model student 
By LYNN LePINE 

In this, the fourth and last part of the student - teacher 
survey, we will take a look at what teachers enjoy most 
about students. These are the things that make teaching 
worthwhile. 

The question asked of 25 teachers was, "What do you like 
to find in a student?" The answers given ranged from 
visible attributes like alertness to intangible qualities such 
as a student's attitude. Following are the six most common 
replies to the survey question. 

1. Nearly all the teachers surveyed mentioned that they 
enjoy an alert and attentive student, a student who will 
participate in class discussions. They say that students whc 
contribute in class help the teacher keep the flow of the 
lesson. Also, a student who appears to be interested makes 
the teacher feel his or her lecture is successful as a learning 
experience. 

2. Many teachers say they enjoy students who exhibit an 
intellectual curiosity. They feel it is helpful when such 

students ask relevant questions, because there are usually 
others in the class who have the same questions. 

3. Instructors say it is a joy to find students who are 
"hungry for knowledge" and serious about college. They 
like to see students who aren't here just to have a good time, 
but who really want to get an education. Teachers say this 
brings out the best in them. 

4. Teachers say they like to see a student progress in his 
or her studies. Even more satisfying than the suaight 'A' 
student, say instructors, is the student whose grades show 
steady improvement throughout the semester. 

5. Ins t~c tors  say they enjoy a student with a good and 
timely sense of humor. They feel this serves to lighten the 
classoom atmosphere and makes lectures more in- 
teresting. 

6. Teachers say they respect the dedication of students 
who devote time to outside activities such as the Mimosa, 
special olympics, and the radio station, instead of just going 
to class. 

&PRSTR 
On The Square 

435-2291 

A New Taste Sensation! 
OUR ALL NEW 

Fresh Dough 

AVAILABLE I N  ALL SIZES 

6" . 10" . 12" . 15" 
. . . AND TO INTRODUCE YOU TO THIS 

REVOLUTlONARY NEW PIZZA . . . . 

Gova tos 
addresses 
writers 

Sue C~ovatos, an English 
teacher at Saks High School, 
left, talked about how to 
teach creative writing in 
high school recently before a 
meeting of the Jacksonville 
State University Writer's 
Club. Chatting with Mrs. 
Govatos following the 
meeting are, from left, 
George Richards, associate 
professor of English; tori 
Tate, president of the 
Writer's Club: and Vickie 

I Taliaferro, a club member 
and former student of Mrs. 

I Govatos. 

MCAT OAT LSAT GRE 
GMAT OCAT VAT SAT 

NMB I, I, m, 
ECFMG* FLEX*VQE 

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS 
NURSING BOARDS 

Flexible Programs & Hours 
There I S  a difference!!! 

r--u---9----- COUPON ..------------- 'I 
I 

I 
I 1 ' $2.00 OFF 

ANY 12" or 15" 
I 
I 

PIZZA 
I 
I 
I Test P reoara t~on  Spec~a l l s ts  S ~ n c e  1938 

I I 
I 
I 

I II For  l n f o r m a t ~ o n  Please Call: 
I 
I NEW FRESH DOUGH PIZZA I I i20S) 939.0183 
I I 1130  HIGHLAND AVENUE 
I BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA I 

1 Per Curtomer-.Not Good With Any Other Special Offer C e n t n s  In Major US C~tlcr 
loronto Puerto R ~ c o  and ~ v g a n o  sw,tzerland 

Just what 
' ? is 'a Troy . 

By R. STACY McCAIN 
Whup Troy! The cry is heard throughout the campus. I'm 

sure some freshmen and transfer students are wondering 
just WHO, in fact, this "Troy" is. And why we all get so 
fired up about "whupping" them. I will try to explain. 

When I came here as a freshman many years ago, I also 
was confused about this "Whup Troy" business. Finally, I 
summoned up enough courage to approach a Marching 
Southerner, who had such a bumper sticker plastered to his 
trombone case. "What," I asked, "is a 'Troy', and why 
would anybody want to whup one?" Eyeing me with a 
mixture of disdain and pity, he summed up the situation 
quickly. ' "You must be a freshman," he said. 

When I nodded sheepishly, he took on a somewhat 
paternal aspect and proceeded to explain to me the nature 
of that most ignoble institution. Troy, he said, has been 
founded by the Yankees shortly after the Civil War, in order 
to teach newly - arrived Northerners such subjects as 
Carpetbagging 101 and Advanced Scallywagging. Their 
Political Science program, he informed me, had been 
founded by Karl Marx, and its first graduate had been 
Joseph Stalin. Adolph Hitler, I was told, had done graduate 
work there, choosing as his thesis topic, "Baby - burning: 
The New Warfare of the 20th Century?" The Ayatollah 
Khomeini, he said, was on the board of trustees and Idi 
Amin made frequent contriqtions to their development , i  

fund. 
"To make a long story short,"he concltded, "if the ~evilw? 

himself and a Troy alumnus (not that the two weren't 
synonymous) were running for President, well I'd be 
darned if I'd vote for the Trojan-even if the Devil was the 
Republican candidate ." 

He then spat on the ground and walked h a y .  It was 
obvious-Whupping Troy was much more than a mere 
school tradition, it was a solemn duty and a patriotic 
responsibility. So remember, freshman, when you wonder 
what all the commotion is about--a victory for Jax State is 
a victory for baseball, Mom's apple pie, and the American 
way. 

Pat and Bert 
(Continued from Page 6) 

figure he probably sleeps in it. Generally, the kind of guy 
who walks around with a look on his face that says he's 
longing for an old Ford and a good mystery novel." 

"That could be any of the professors," she said. "If you 
spent all day with business students, you'd have a distant 
look on your face too." 

We weren't gonna wrap this one up by deadline. No name 
would be splashed across the page, with a copy of the guy's 
mug right there out in the open. Not this week. But we're 
not giving up. We'll find you Marlowe, and when we do, you 
better have some answers. Like, isn't Gonzo a character on 
the Muppets. Sure the CEO could end up DOA, but what the 
hell is the CEO? Wasn't "Muckraker" a James Bond flick? 
And if Tom Waites really understands, why'd he dump a 
great dame like Ricky Lee Jones. Better keep your eyes 
glued to the rear-view mirror of your clunker Sam cause 
until we know all the answers, we'll be hot on your trail. 
Pleasant dreams, and remember, when you least expect us, 
expect us. 

Respectfully (sort of anyway), 
Pat & Bert 

JAX PUTT & PLAY I 
College ~ e n f s r  435-8154 I 

Video Games - Indoor Carpet 
Play 8 Video Games $1 

Play 1 Round Carpet Golf SO4 
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k Wbothedy Wondm 
n e  Weatherly Wonders a n  a trodition in the women's 

intrdmunl botball league. Formed in 1980, the tedm is 
now in itJ third sedson, and has MO succsssivs championships to 
its credif. 

In 1980, the Wonders met 8CM in the championship and 
won the game 21-8. last  year, the team capped of f  an 
undefeated season with a victoty over the Starlets in the title 
match. 

With a record o f  2 and 1, the Wonders are confident that 
they can maintain their title k r  the third consecutive season. llie 
tedm hopes to meet the Alpho l i t t le Sisters in the championship 
game to be played Wednesday nbht in Pad Snow Stadium. 

? 

Ir'l'MMURAL SPORTS PAGE 

lbe Weoftedy Wonders ore: 
Simons 0uPres"u~rfs~bd~k 
Susie Oliver fla/tbdck, Wide Receiver/ Free Sakty 
Laurie M d c b o n a l I ! 8 n t e f ,  Noseguord 
leeanne Walls linebacker, right End 

Pi Kapp won- 3 lost- 1 Tie 1 
1 4 0 Delta Chi 

Kappa Alpha 2 3 0  
Kappa Sig 4 0 1  
A T 0  3 2 0  
Sigma N u  0 5 0  

i 

Alpha Sis won  3 lost 0 
Weatherly Wonder 2 1 
BCM Women 1 2 
Alpha Zeta Delta 0 3 

I 

SAGA Bandits w o n - 6  ' lost- 0 
The Dog 5 1 
Squad 3 3 
St r ike  Force 1 5 

4 BCM M e n  2 
Hardees 0 6 

4 Crow Gator 2 

3:30 Mon. 11-8-82 
K A 1 

Band~ts  
3 30 Tue 11-9-82 

3:30 

PK 
Thurs 
11-10-82 

I 

( Lynn lepine linebacker I 

lndep Champ 

Squad 
3 30 
Thurs 
11.11-82 

Dog 

Melinda H'ils Haltbad, Defensive End 1 

3 30 Tue 1 1  9-82 

Karen Hardin Lineman I 

, 

Rhonda Kirk . lineman, Defensive End 1 -, Alpha Sisters 
Aloha Sisters 

IPA Champ 

BCM 

- r 
Susan /s/8s Receiver I Bye I 

7 30 
N sr 

Lisa Gheen Comsrbock 
Kathv flolcomb Cornerback 

11-1582 

Patty Jones flaltbock, Defensive End 

Connie McClellon Halback, Receiver 

Wed. 
1 1 .I 8-82 

Weatherlv IM Champ 

3:30 Wed. 11-11-82 

BCM 

Bonnie Bonks Wide Uecekr 1 
Coaches: 

Pig Clark 

Steve Matteolo----Offens/ve Coordinator 
Al"ENTlON TEAM CAPTAINS: 

Drew P r e t r s l l o 4 e f e n s i v e  Coordindtor 
ntad Steve Foster At The Chanticleer 

bout Featuring Your Team In A Picture 
And Article In This Ad Space. 

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE 

Quality Beverage Company 
1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Company M~lwaukee Wlscons~n 
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By BRUCE TINKER 
Whup Troy! Whup Troy! That's the 

battle cry you have probably b e n  hearing 
all week. Only homecoming surpasses Troy 
week for excitement and anticipation. This 
game will mark the end of a strange season 
for Troy. After a losing streak of 11 games, 
extending back to last year, Troy has totally 
dominated UT-Martin and Livingston, 
outscoring these opponents 99-10. 
Remember Livingston? Earlier in the year, 
they were ranked number 2 in the nation. 

So how do you defeat such an un- 
predictable team? Coach F'uller said the 
Gamecocks would prepare as if Troy were 
unbeaten. During their last two victories, 
every part of the Troy attack ran like clock- 
work. The defense blocked a punt in both 
games and racked up 7 interceptions while 
covering 4 fumbles to continually give the 
ball back to the offense. 

Comparisons of yearly statistics don't 
really tell the story. Troy has changed so 
radically in the past two weeks that you can 
just about throw those numbers out the 
window. One of Troy's best weapons has 
been the spirit and emotion displayed by the 
team and fans. The Trojans will be rolling 
into Jacksonville like gangbusters. 

But the Gamecocks will be ready. Ed 
Lett's record speaks for itself. The backs 

and receivers have only been getting 
stronger each week. This balanced attack 
makes it easier for the offensive line to do its 
usual great job. The offense is averaging 
36.1 points and 428 yards per game. Greg 
Lowery is averaging 44.5 yards on his punts. 

The "Red Bandit" defense has covered 11 
fumbles. Also, 11 different Jaxmen have 
intercepted passes this season led by 
Quintin Stevenson with 3. The return of 
Simon Shepard and the possible return of 
Kenny Stokes will make the defense even 
stronger. The defense was one reason why 
JSU went undefeated on the road this year. 

In last year's game, Jacksonville had to 
come from behind to win. Down 24-10 in the 
third quarter, the Gamecocks came roaring 
back to win 31-24. This game was not a one- 
of-a-kind. The Troy game is close almost 
every year, and Coach Charlie Bradshaw is 
sure to have the Trojans geared-up for 
another cock fight. 

The rivalry of the Troy game doesn't end 
when the clock runs out. If at all possible, 
you should stick around after the game for 
"the battle of the bands." Every year the 
Marching Southerners and the Troy band do 
musical battle across the stands. The 
Southerners look forward to this meeting all 
year. 

Saturday, November 13 at 7 p.m. the place 

to be is Paul Snow Memorial Stadium. The contention for the conference championship, 
Gamecocks, the cheerleaders, the and to WHUP TROY again, everybody 
Southerners, the ballerinas, everybody will needs to get excited, get wild, get crazy and 
be there and everybody will be excited. To get behind those Gamecocks, 
keep JSU in the national race, to stay in 

I Sports spotlight - I 
Women's basketball team 
works with 'All-Academic ' 

By LYNN LePINE Creel seems to have taken well to his new 
Twenty-two year old senior Doug Creel role and has been working the team hard in 

has added something new to his list of ex- preparation for their November 18th opener 
tracurriculars this semester: The Jax State against Berry College. The i a d y  
Women's Basketball team. A former JSU Gamecocks practice between two and two 
basketballplayer and a P.E. major prho will and a half hours 5 or 6 days a week. Before 
graduate in December, Creel was offered the season begins, the team will play three 

I Doug Creel 

practice games, one against southern Union 
and two against Gadsden State. 

Since the Lady Gamecocks are not a tall 
team, with junior Jill Stewart topping the 
list at  6'1", Creel plans to use a press-and- 
run strategy to emphasize the team's 
quickness. "We want pressure from our 
defense and a running game from our of- 
fense," Creel explains, "We want to pick up 
the ternpo and keep the opposition off 
balance!' 

According to Creel, his goal is to get every 
girl to play with as much intensity as she 
,an. "With that and team work," Creel 
says, "We'll win games." 

The Lady Gamecocks are optimistic about 
the coming season. "We are all very excited 
about this year," says senior Sue Carroll, 
who has been with the team since 1979, 
"Coach Creel is doing an excellent job and 
the team really respects him. It helps to 
have a coach who has 'been there' himself." 

the job last spring. Because Creel is still a Creel admitted he was surprised at the 
student, his position can have no official determination of some of the girls. "They 
title, but while Steve Bailey remains really hustle," he remarked. "A lot of the 
supervisor, Creel does most of the actual players are very dedicated and they have 
coaching of the Lady Gamecocks. a real desire to win." 

Lady Gamecocks gather 'round as former 'All-Academic' 
Doug Creel gives notes on the day's workout. 
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Volleyball season 
has ups, downs 

By MIKE LIVINGSTON 
Friday Nov. 5 the JSU Women's Volleyball team played 

UNA here at Pete Mathews. UNA won the first game 1511, 
but the Lady Gamecocks came back to win the 2nd game by 
the identical score of 15-11. In game 3 JSU took an 8-1 lead 
but UNA came back to tie the game at 8-8 and went on to win 
1511. The Lady Gamecocks fell apart in game 4 and UNA 
won easily 15-4. The volleyball game was much more fun to 
watch than some of this season's football games, and it was 
too bad that JSU sports fans have limited themselves to 
football and basketball games. 

The game went much like the season for the Lady 
Gamecocks who have been up and down all season. With 2 
weeks of regular season competition left the record is 21 & 
14. The competition overall has been rather tough this year. 
Coach Creel has felt that the team has had some out- 

standing individual play but in volleyball, individual play is 
not the key to a good volleyball team. However, the Lady 
Gamecocks do have a winning record and will finish the 
season with Huntington College on Monday Nov. 8 and West 
Georgia and UAB Tues. the 9th. The team will travel to 
rival Troy St. the 13th for final conference matches with 
Troy and Livingston. The GSC Tournament will be Nov. 1% 
20 at UNA. If the JSU Ladies win the tournament they will 
proceed to the Regionals of NCCA Division 11. 
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Women's Gymnastic Competition Schedule------9 
I 

- 
November 4 2  , 1982 - (TBA) - Intra-Squad - 7:00 p.m. - Stephenson Gym I 

I 
December 04, 1982 - (Sat.) - East Tennessee State University - 2:00 p.m. - Stephenson Gvm 

(Tena t ive) 

December 10, 1982 - (Fri.) - Georgia College - 7:00 p.m. - Stephenson Gvm I 
I .ianuary 07, 1983 - (Fri.) - University of Wisconsin - Stout - 7:00 p.m. - Coliseum 

and Southeast Missouri 
January 09, 1983 - (Sun.) - University of Illinois - 2: 30 p.m. - Stephenson Gvm I 

I January 20, 1983 - (Thr.) - Auburn University - 7:00 p.m. - Stephenson Gym I 
I January 22, 1983 - (Sat.) - University of Georgia - 7:00 p.m. - Athens, Georgia 

Men and Women 
January 29, 1983 - (Sat.) - University of Florida - 7:00 p.m. - Stephenson Gvm I 

I February 05, 1983 - (Sat.) - University of North Carolina - 2:00 p.m. - Chapel Hill, 
and West Virginia Univeristy North Carolina 

Februarv 09, 1983 - (Wed.) - University of Alabama - 7:00 p.m. - Stephenson G v m  I 
I February 12, 1983 - (Sat.) - University of Kentucky - 2:00 p.m. - Legington, KY 

I February 26, 1983 - (Sat.) - Memphis State University - 2:30 p.m. - Memphis, TN 
and University of Michigan 

I Msrch 05, 1983 - (Sat.) - Radford (VA.) University - 2:00 p.m. - Stephenson Gvm I 
I March 12, 1983 - (Fri.) - NCAA Division I1 Regionals - 

(Sat.) 
TBA - Cape Girardeau, MO I 

I March 26, 1983 - ( r i )  - NCAA Division I1 National - TBA - Davis, California I 
Remaining Volleyball Season Schedule 

NOVEMBER Men's and women's intrasquad 
13 TROY STATE UNIVERSITY & LIVINGSTON UNIVER- AWAY 7:oo gymnastics meet tonight 

SITY at 7: 00 p.m. in Stephenson Gym. 
19-20 

DECEMBER 
GULF SOUTH CONFERENCE UNA 

2 4  NCAA DMSION 11 REGIONAL TOURNAMENT 

9-11 NCAA DMSION 11 NATIONAL TOURNAMENT 

TYPING & DRAFTS 

435.3909 - 
THE 

FORMALS 
AND 

FULL 
CRINOLIN 

SLIPS 

O n  The Square 

Jacksonville 475-521 1 

I PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
Quality Beverage 

Proudly Presents the 
Miller High Life 

Player of the Week- 
For An 0utc;ltandin.g 
P e r f o r m ~ n c e  in the 

JSU vs. UT-Martin - 

Football Game 

Congratulations 
WALTER BROUGHTON 

Walter ran for 117 yards and three 
touchdowns in the Gamecocks' 41 -1 3 victory 
over Tennessee-Martin last weekend, has 
been named offensive player of the week. 

PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
SORED BY 'ME MILLER BREWING COMPANY 

J ACIQONSILLE 
S TATE 

4 BANL 
MEMBER 
FDIC 

Home Owned & Operated I 
I DRIVE IN WINDOW: OPEN 8:30AM - 4PM, M-TH, 

FRI. TILL 6PM @ I 
LOBBY 9AM - 2PM, M-TH, FRI. 9AM - 2PM 8 4PM - 6PM 

Main Qffice, 817 S. Pelham Rd, Jacksonville 

435-7894 I 
I 107 M a i n ,  Weaver  2 Public Sq., J ville 

820-3500 
VISA - I 

> 

ARE YOUR CAREER GOALS 
COMPATIBLE WITH 

YOUR PERSONALITY 
Learn the career frelds that best surt your -~akty 

* Direct your academic efforts effictently 
Prepare for the career offerlng greatest selfqratrf~cation 

* Avord trme-wasting attempts to become what you are not 
* Learn the personality trarts to work on to ach~eve your goals 
By comparing your personal~ty profile witti the personal~ty profiles of 
thousands of successful men and women in a variety of career f~eldi 
PERSONAMETRIX can determine the extent to which your personality i s  
suited for a specif~c career 
Simply complete our 60 minute self admin,stered personality ~nventory n 
the privacy of your home and return it to us We %ill assess your personal 
data professionally and return a comprehensive report describing your 
personality profile and the extent to which your profile r~sembles the pro 
flies of those who have achieved succes, in career fields that interest you 

Send your name address and S25 00 (check or money order) to 

PERSONAMETRIX 
91 7 1 W~lshlre Blvd , Suite 300. Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
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Give The Gift That's Priceless- 
Health & Good Looks 

It's the g i f t  that will last a lifetime!! 




